GIS SPECIALIST
Business function: Project Management Office
MANAGER
SUPPORT
Reports to: Head of PMO
Location: Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent
Salary: Up to £250 day rate
Terms: 12-week Contract, 5 days per week

TRULY FIBRE, TRULY FAST
We're expanding our team as we transform broadband in Kent and beyond. If you'd like to
join us on our exciting journey, we would love to hear from you.
Call Flow has an established Fibre To The Cabinet (FTTC) broadband business in four
counties, and has recently launched Trooli, which builds full fibre optic networks to homes
and businesses using Fibre To The Premises (FTTP) technology. Trooli delivers the highest
speed and highest quality broadband services in the country – modern, future-proof and fit
for the digital age.

THE ROLE
We’re a small company with a very exciting future. This opening provides an exceptional
opportunity for an experienced and dynamic GIS Specialist who can translate network
infrastructure designs into a GIS environment and vice versa, responsible for administering
and maintaining a GIS and planning database system.
Key Responsibilities are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing analysis of data from various sources using GIS
Strategically planning our network using GIS data
Writing queries to extract and modify data.
Ensuring that there are consistent standards within our business for design and asbuilt documents
Devising user friendly dashboards for easy access to maps.
Training users to get the maximum benefit from GIS tools
Maintaining the inventory data in our centralised system
Maintenance of OS premises data files.
Ensuring GIS data is up to date and consistent across other integrated systems
Ensuring GIS and network asset data is complete, current and stored appropriately
Administrative responsibilities on GIS and network asset system
Creating management information from GIS and network asset system to support the
Planning, Build and Senior Management team
Creating innovative ways to report upon GIS and network asset system
Staying up to date or abreast with the latest developments in the GIS field
Providing support in the development of a work plan for complex planning projects
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Your experience
A degree would be advantageous, and you will have at least four years’ experience a GIS
Specialist within a Telecoms Industry.

Your skills and personal attributes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High analytical thinking to effectively analyse information and databases
Good oral and written communication and interpersonal skills to effectively
communicate with stakeholders across the business
Current working knowledge of GIS, preferably ArcGIS Desktop
Current working knowledge of network asset management tools, preferably APX
Expert knowledge in operating and configuring GIS and network asset software
Proven GIS analytical experience which has driven business efficiencies and
improvements
Be familiar and confident with other database software such as MS Access and MS
Excel
An exceptional communicator who can build relationships with ease
Ability to collaborate with vendors and employees
Actively seeks opportunities to keep up to date with all new developments in the
broadband and GIS space
A proactive attitude and willingness to adapt to the requirements of a fast-growing
organisation
Ability to influence and engage at all work levels
An understanding of BT Openreach PIA product will be an advantage.
Experience of FTTH networks

Your personal benefits
•
•
•
•
•

Free parking
Kitchen facilities including free tea and coffee
Equipment provided
Friendly working environment
Flexible working considered

Our values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrity: be transparent and honest with our customers and with each other.
Passion: be excited about what we do.
Develop: invest in each individual.
Continual improvement: work smarter, not harder.
Proactive: take responsibility.
Teamwork: support and collaboration.
Quality: we do what we do well.

If you think you are the person we are looking for, please send your CV to hr@trooli.com
prior to the closing date.
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